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       Lasallians are busy people.  If there is any description that best captures the modern 
Lasallian’s profile around the world, it very well could be this one.  Lasallians love to 
work, to create, to be a part of all of the excitement at once.  As a casual observer 
once put it, “I’ve never met one of you people who doesn’t have too much to do.” 
       There is humor in this observation, but it also may contain a warning to us.  
We live in demanding, if not frantic, times.  As we immerse ourselves in the work 
of bringing our Lasallian mission to bear effectively on this world, is there a 
danger of being so caught up in that moment that we start to mistake means for ends?  
In our zeal to serve, what are we doing to stay connected to the reason that we serve? 
       Historically, the “what” of the Lasallian educational tradition has always 
drawn its meaning and worth from the “why.”  We acknowledge as much when-
ever we insist, correctly, that being Lasallian is a vocation.  The essence of the 
idea of vocation is the conviction that we are imbued with a purposed identity, 
one into which we must decisively live and grow.  Furthermore, this “we” refers 
not only to us as individuals, but also to us as one people and as the body and 
action of Christ here and now.   
       In other words, we all are so that we all will become.  For us as Lasallians, the 
greatest challenge in our efforts to reach across our world’s chasms of inequity, 
disregard, and brokenness, is to remain grounded in an awareness of this call to 
becoming.  The initiatives of our mission are never to be merely about securing 
institutional sustainability or promoting social agendas.  We are called to pro-
claim the Gospel of life to all.  This, as De La Salle pointed out to his Brothers, is 
our mission and our primary rule.   
       Our ministry, then, is to imagine the most professionally effective ways to humbly, 
mindfully, and prophetically do this.  We seek to make sacred space in which people 
can, through their daily endeavors of living and learning, come to know the saving 
presence of God.  This is what drives our pursuit of educational innovation, of new 
models of community and association, of human development and social justice.  We 
cross boundaries so as to build roads to becoming, roads on which we can accompany 
one another to realize our fullness both in identity and in creativity.  
       In this issue of Dateline District, you will find numerous examples of how SFNO’s 
Lasallians are learning to travel these roads to becoming, from exploring themes 
of transformation and progress at November’s Huether Lasallian Conference, to 
students’ tireless commitment to doing justice through service, to the impassioned 
call of this year’s CIL participants to embrace our Lasallian culture of vocation.   
       Speaking at the Huether Conference, Gery Short, AFSC, reminded us, “We 
know that we cannot claim to be Lasallian educators without a committed and 
practiced spirit of faith.  If we do not live this spirit of faith, our work will become 
more and more superficial.  We will miss the heart of the mission.”  While the 
busyness of doing is necessary to our ministry, it is the mission of being and 
becoming our best, truest selves as children of God that must define and compel 
that ministry.  In the words of author Michael Hyatt, “The busier you are, the 
more intentional you must be.” 
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BULLETIN BOARD 

Brother & Partner Trustees Mtg. 
January 10-11 | Mont La Salle 
 
RCCB 
January 14-16 | Memphis, TN 
 
LCAP 
January 16-18 | La Salle HS - Yakima 
 
LV Midyear Retreat 
January 18-20 | Reistertown, MD 
 
District Leadership Team  Retreat 
January 21-23 | St. Joseph’s Camp 
 
Board Governance Training 
January 27-29 | Mont La Salle 
 
Bay Area Lasallian Symposium 
February 4 | Saint Mary’s College 
 
LEC/District Leadership Team Mtg. 
February 6 | Mont La Salle 
 
SFNO Religion Chairs Gathering 
February 14-16 | Mont La Salle 
 
LCAP 
February 20-22 | La Salle HS - Pasadena 
 
LASSCA 
February 24-27 | Houston, TX 
 
Johnston Institute Cohort 
March 7-9 | St. Joseph’s Camp 
 
LEC/District Leadership Team Mtg. 
March 13-14 | Mont La Salle 
 
Spring Into Action 
March 15-April 30 
 
SF Centennial Celebration 
March 16 | San Francisco, CA 

 

My New Year’s resolution is to think before speaking.  I’ll bet yours is to lose all 
that weight, huh? 
 
Most parents have pet peeves.  My mother has a whole kennel. 
 
Not only did I fall off my diet, I dragged it outside, set it on fire, and used the    
insurance money to buy cupcakes. 
 
Our baseball team was so bad at fielding we’d lose ground balls in the sun. 
 
You know it’s time to start using mouthwash when your dentist leaves the room and 
sends in a canary. 
 
The only time the world beats a path to my door is when I’m in the bathroom.  
 
A banker is someone who lends you an umbrella when the sun is shining but wants 
it back when it starts to rain.  
 
My dad could always find the bright side. Whenever I brought my report card 
home from school, he’d say, “Well, at least I know you don’t cheat.”  
 
For sincere advice and the correct time, call any number at random at 3:00 a.m. 
 
Our school’s classrooms were so cold that we all had flannel notebooks. 

 

The latest issue of De La Salle Today, “2019: The Year of Lasallian Vocations”, is 
now available from Christian Brothers Conference. 
 
Registration for the 2019 Lasallian Association of Secondary School Chief        
Administrators (LASSCA) Conference is now open.  The Conference will take 
place February 24-27, 2019, in Houston, Texas. 
 
Resources for the 2019 Year of Lasallian Vocations are available from Christian 
Brothers Conference. 
 
Lasallian Reflection 4: Hearts on Fire, and accompanying resources, are available 
from Christian Brothers Conference. 
 
One Year Together: A Prayer for Each Project, A Project for Each Week,          
produced by the Secretariat for Solidarity and Development, is available from 
Christian Brothers Conference. 
 
Resources on the life and martyrdom of Brother James Miller, FSC, are available 
from the Midwest District. 
 
Who Is St. John Baptist de La Salle?, a tercentenary commemorative video pro-
duced by Manhattan College, is available for viewing online. 
 
Jean Jacquot’s biography of St. John Baptist de La Salle, Walking Together, is 
available in English, Spanish, French, and Italian through the Institute website. 
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Archbishop Rummel High School | Metairie, LA  
 
       Here are some of the many events and activities that took 
place at Archbishop Rummel High School this past fall. 
 
Physics Thermodynamics Labs 
       Students in Deacon Tom Kratochvil’s physics class 
made thermodynamic measurements using pencils, rubber 
bands, and rulers as they determined the specific heat capacity 
for water, several metals, and vegetable oil.  This type of 
measurement demonstrated to them why a bridge ices when 
freezing temperatures are encountered.  Finally, they observed 
temperature behavior with phase changes (ice to liquid water) 
to verify why the temperature of an ice bath does not vary 
much with heating, until all the ice has melted. 
 
Senior Grandparents Mass 
       In late November the school hosted its annual Grandparents 
Day for twelfth grade students.  Grandparents and their senior 
grandsons enjoyed the day with mass celebrated by Fr. Kurt 
Young ’05, followed by a luncheon and fellowship. The grandparents liked the day because they could spend time 
with their grandsons with no phones, computers, or video games available.  Throughout the school year, the school 
schedules individual grandparent days for each of the five grades of students. 

 
Open House 2018 
       The conclusion of recruiting efforts by the Admissions Office 
occurred at Open House in mid-November.  The program started 
with guests arriving in the gym as club and team members mingled 
with visitors while demonstrations by the cheerleaders, jazz band, 
and pre-professional classes entertained the crowd.  From the gym 
the future Raiders and parents went to the Raider Room for the official 
welcome and speeches.  Then they were assigned student guides for 
their grand tours of the campus. An extremely successful Open 
House 2018 ended with refreshments in the cafeteria. 
 
Mother-Son Mass & Lunch 
       Students and their moms gathered at the Chateau Estates Country 
Club in November to celebrate the annual Mother/   Son mass and 
lunch.  The morning began with mass and included special reflections 

to highlight the occasion.  After mass, mothers and sons enjoyed a special luncheon prepared by the country 
club.  The day ended with students singing the alma mater and 
fight song.  
 
Physical Science Labs  
       In previous investigations, students in Ms. Charlene Wetzel’s 
Physical Science class had calculated the density of different 
objects. In a follow lab experiment, they used the data they had 
collected to predict the appearance of different objects when 
they are combined.  Students calculated, analyzed and interpreted 
the densities of several liquids and solids and predicted whether 
the solids would sink or float when all substances were combined 
in a graduated cylinder.   
 
Lasallian Peace Prayer Walk 
       Organized by the Key Club, many students participated in 
the Lasallian Walk for Peace, beginning at St. Benilde 
Church and ending at the Raider campus. The students and 
community members, led by Mr. Lee Baker, stopped, prayed, 
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A physics class investigates the laws of thermodynamics. 

Some of the participants in this year’s Walk for Peace. 

Open House attendees enjoy a student-led campus tour. 



and sang at multiple stops along the walk. Once at the Raider 
campus, the participants heard a talk from Ms. Paula Bel-
anger about what it means to be a Lasallian servant.  
 
Spend-A-Day Program 
       The last of seven spend-a-days on campus concluded be-
fore Open House, with many potential grammar school stu-
dents participating in the program.  The grammar schoolers 
arrived on campus in the morning and took part in day-long 
activities, including working with Raiders in classrooms and 
labs.  They worked hand in hand on class projects and experi-
ments before they were whisked off to the Field House and 
Music Building for more activities.  Many of the students en-
joyed the food court style lunch in the cafeteria.   
 
Straight A Luncheon 
       After report cards are distributed each quarter, those stu-
dents who have earned straight A’s in all subjects are taken 

off campus during the school day for a special lunch.  After the first quarter the straight A students were bused to 
Drago’s Seafood Restaurant for their lunch.  Owner and alumnus Tommy Cvitanovich ’77 welcomed them to his 
restaurant before they dined on his world famous charbroiled oysters and several seafood entrees.  
 
Junior Retreats 2018 
       All grade levels participate in a day long retreat where they explore the concept of vocation and where God may 
be calling them to invest their talents. Members of the junior class recently completed their retreat along with sever-
al religion teachers.  The retreat began on campus in the Raider Room with mass celebrated by Father Kurt Young 
'05. After mass, students went to the Archdiocesan CYO Office where students had discussions about the Sacra-
ments.  
 
BioMed I - Blood Spatter Lab 
       Continuing their investigation of the “fictitious body” found of Ms. Anna Garcia, the BioMed I classes meas-
ured the blood spatter distance from the body to determine the height and distance of the bleeding during the time of 
the fabricated death.  Dr. Sarah Ross said her students used the height, distance of the spatter, and the velocity to 
determine her body position, among other things, during her fall at the time of death.  
 
Mr. Joseph A. Serio, Correspondent 
Photos courtesy Archbishop Rummel H.S. 
 
 

Centro de Formación Integral La Salle | Tijuana, Mexico 
 
September, 2018 
       We took advantage of the presence of Brothers Gabriel 
(Visitor) and Gerardo (Finance) to present our Community 
and Educational Center projects.  We continue to look  to  
relocate our community residence closer to Centro La Salle.  
A number of agencies with graduates from Lasallian schools 
are aiding us. We also gave a presentation on the progress on 
the new classroom/cafeteria building.   A Lasallian graduate 
from Ciudad Obregón  is our architect and is willing to super-
vise the construction bidding.   
       On the 15th we gathered to watch El Grito from CDMX 
and the Canelo-Golovkin boxing match to celebrate 208 years 
of Mexican Independence. The next day, we went to midday 
Mass at Mary, Star of the Sea in Playas de Tijuana, then 
drove over to Rosarito for lunch.  
       We had our first meeting of our Patronto (support group) 
outlining this years projects: the construction of the new classroom/cafeteria building, the renovation of the kitchen 
and extension of our carpentry-workshop area.  We want to put ourselves in contact with Lasallian students who  
reside in Tijuana to be future teachers, Patronato members, and supporters of our education work.   
       The community ended the month seeing the French film, Monsieur Je-Sais-Tout (translated as Mr. Know It 
All).  It is the story of an unmarried ex-professional soccer star whose life take a sharp turn when he has to become      
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Spend-A-Day introduces prospective students to Archbishop Rummel. 

Christmastime in Tijuana, Mexico. 



responsible for his 13 year old nephew with Asperger’s    
syndrome.  This was one of seven French films that formed 
part of the 22nd French Film Tour.   
 
October, 2018 
       We began the new month with a hurricane alert.  Most of 
the heavy rains fell south and east of Ensenada.  The state 
water company replaced a main distribution line, leaving 
more than 400 colonias and 600,000 residents without water 
for about 5 days.  Luckily, we have a water deposit under our 
garage.  We used paper plates to cut down on water usage.     
       We had a surprise visit from Brother Sergio Leal, Organ-
izational Secretary for RELAL (Lasallian Latin American 
Region).  He was participating in a meeting in Guadalajara 
and wanted to see our Lasallian work here in Tijuana.  Brother 
Jorge and I went to our local Public Health Center for our 
annual flu shots.  In México, flu shots are administered by 
Public Health. 
       La Salle High School - Pasadena teacher Pat Higgins and 

his wife drove to Tijuana with the District’s 300th Anniversary Artwork. We toured our educational center and then 
went to eat at the Telefónica Food Truck Garden.  The artwork will be displayed in our school chapel.  
       Brother David García, (Vocations and Volunteers) made a quick trip to plan for a University Student Vocation 
Experience in December and to discuss possible volunteers.  
       Brother James Joost made a quick Sunday morning trip to Tijuana to pick up the Anniversary Artwork and    
deliver shop  and kitchen equipment. We always are very grateful for the donations.  We sent to see the Disney 
movie, Coco, in celebration of the upcoming of the Day of the Dead.   
       Skulls and Katrinas are making their annual appearance as well as Day of the Dead Altars.  Brother Jorge and a 
number of our staff created our own Day of the Dead Altar in our courtyard garden. It adds a touch of mystical  
magic in the evening hours.   
 
United States-Mexican Boarder 
       In the 7,969 miles that make up the Mexico-United States border, there are 43 Ports of Entry in 22 cities.  The 
estimated population living in the border towns and cities is about 12 million.  These Ports of Entry are distributed 
in the Mexican States of Baja California, Sonor, Chihuahua, Coahuila, Nuevo León and Tamaulipas; and in the U.S. 
states of California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas.  Each 
border city in Mexico is larger and more populated than its 
United States counterpart city, with San Diego and its sur-
rounding cities perhaps an exception.   
      
November, 2018 
       November 1st, the Day of the Dead, is a national holiday.  
We hosted the Regional Gathering of the communities in  
Hermosillo and Ciudad Obregón.  Seven Brothers arrived on 
Friday morning for lunch, an afternoon meeting and cena 
(dinner).  We discussed the letter sent to Pope Francis by 
Brother Robert Schieler and a district document entitled, 
“Ethical Conduct.”   
       On November 3 we visited the Wine Museum in the 
beautiful Valle de Guadalupe and had lunch in Ensenda.    
Upon our return we went to Saturday evening Mass in the 
new Cathedral site — Mass is celebrated in the crypts — and enjoyed an evening under the stars at the Telefónica, a 
food truck gastro-park.   
       We began our annual solidarity campaign.  This year we are collecting beans and rice to support immigrant 
shelters, small free popular dining rooms, elderly shelters, and the House of the Poor food bank.  
       Some of our students identify themselves as urban artists.  In the many of the intersections of the city there are 
dancers, jugglers, and flame throwers that entertain motorists during the traffic stop.  After the act, the hat is then 
passed. 
       Our Patronato sponsored the annual Bohemian Night in our school courtyard.  The event hosted more than 160 
students, staff, family and friends for an evening of music and good food in a fraternal atmosphere.   
     Thousands of Central American immigrants have been arriving in Tijuana in hopes of receiving aslym in the 
United States.  These caravans have received international attention.  Our city has made heroic efforts to feed, 
clothes and attend to their medical needs. There seems to be three options: file for political asylum in the U.S.,    
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The San Ysidro, California east crossing into Mexico. 

A well-adorned Day of the Dead altar. 



regularize their presence in Mexico to begin working, or to return to their country of origin.  
       Brothers Francisco and Jorge went to Monterrey for a District gathering with Superior General Brother Robert 
Schieler. Brother Robert has been visiting the two Mexican Districts during this month.  I stayed in Tijuana and 
went to our annual Nativity Play in the evening and delivered packages of rice and beans to the House of the Poor’s 
Food Bank.  They distribute food packs every Thursday.  

 
December, 2018 
       On the first day of December, we ended our 13-week 
Fall semester with a Fiesta Day.  We began the morning 
awarding fifteen 100-hour diplomas, Mass, and two First 
Communions, followed by  hours and hours of student artistic 
and musical expositions.  Our Patronato prepared loads of 
food and the various pastry classes sold cakes, cupcakes, and 
other delicious creations.  I enjoyed visiting the carpentry ex-
position.  Students proudly explained their various works: 
benches, chairs, tables, dressers, etc. 
       December first also was a historic day for the nation.  
Andrés Manuel López Obredor was sworn in as President of 
Los Estados Unidos Mexicanos.  He is the founder of      
MORENA, a relatively new political party.  His party is the 
majority in both legislative bodies and won a majority of 
state offices.   

       We finished distributing the rice and bean packs that our students generously donated during the month of     
November.  We then visited the Casa Madre Asunta for immigrant women and children, which has room for 40 but 
currently houses 140, and CARITAS, the Catholic aid organization.  We have a friendly relationship with the     
Scalabrini Sisters, who are present non-stop with the immigrants.  The Sisters’ community consists of two Brazilians, 
one Mexican, and one Indonesian. They also provide daily food services for many of the street people and immi-
grants that frequent their neighborhood.   
       December 5th was a Fiesta Day for the community.  We celebrated a Posada with our paid staff and their families 
in the afternoon: Posada is the traditional reenactment of Joseph and Mary asking for shelter, a piñata, lunch, and 
gifts.  In the evening we joined with members of our Patronato for cena.   
       Our community attended a Friday evening Eucharist for the Religious of the Archdiocese of Tijuana in        
Guadalupe Del Río, the site of the new cathedral.  The parish celebrates Mass in the crypts of the new cathedral  
complex.  The church construction is anticipated to start in a couple of years. 
       We took a couple of days of community vacation in Ensenada and the Valle de Guadalupe wine growing region 
of Baja California.  We explored a number of wineries and the beautiful coastal city of Ensenada.  Our wine tour 
included El Cielo, Adobe Guadalupe, and Domeq.   
       We attended Monday and Tuesday evening Liturgies in honor of our Lady of Guadalupe.  On the way back to 
Tijuana, we stopped in the ocean-side town of Puerto Nuevo, just north of Rosarito Beach, for lunch.  While we ate, 
we watched a number of dance groups pay honor to Our Lady of Guadalupe with Aztec dances in front of the 
town’s shrine to her.  
 
Brother Steven Vasoli, FSC, Correspondent 
Photos courtesy Centro de Formación Integral La Salle. 
 
 
De La Salle North Catholic High School | Portland, OR 
 
Senior Wins Full-Ride to University of Chicago 
       Senior Elisa Boyer has won a QuestBridge Scholarship to the University of Chicago. 
QuestBridge connects the nation's brightest students from low-income backgrounds with 
leading institutions of higher education and further opportunities. The scholarship covers 
tuition, room and board, books, fees, and transportation. 16,248 students nationwide ap-
plied for the scholarship, 6,507 were named finalists, and Elisa is one of 1,044 students 
who won the scholarship.  
       Elisa says, "It's a dream come true. Now I don't have to worry about paying for col-
lege at all—no worry and no debt." She will be the first in her family to attend a four-year 
college. While she feels a lot of pressure to succeed, she says she's always been the outlier 
in her family. In 8th grade she was the one who decided to apply to DLSNC—she saw it 
as an opportunity to get more opportunities. 
       "Since elementary school, I've wanted something more out of my life—something 
bigger and better. I've always wanted to go far." Her theme this year is "no regrets." 
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Elisa Boyer 



Sometimes she doubted herself or second-guessed herself but she knew if she didn't apply she'd regret it so she put 
in the hard work of completing the application. 
       Elisa is thinking about studying pre-med at the University of Chicago but is also keeping her options open. "De 
La Salle North Catholic is not the end of my journey." 

 
Robotics Team Wins First Place 
       DLSNC placed first at their second meet on November 
30 at Madison High School. The first task was an automated 
one, where students programmed the robot to do a task on its 
own. The task our team chose to automate was the robot 
dropping from a hook and landing in the playing field. The 
second task, which was controlled by the students, was moving 
balls and cubes from the playing field and from a "crater"  
area into our team's area.  Our team includes equal represen-
tation between males and females, which is one of the reasons 
we were awarded a $1,500 grant this year from the Oregon  
Robotics Tournament and Outreach Program. Congrats,    
Robotics Team! 
 
Students Explore a Life of Service & Social Justice 
       Lasallian Youth Ministries held a retreat for students 

who feel particularly called to a life of service and social justice. They gathered together at Catholic Charities for 
prayer, conversation, and a lesson from Kristen Tierney, author of "Cracked, Not Broken." Kristen is a long-time 
friend of De La Salle North Catholic who has overcome addiction and prostitution and now serves as an embodiment of 
hope for our students. Students heard her story and then asked her questions about how we can help those who face 
addiction, homelessness, and incarceration.  
       After lunch, students visited the Program for Intellectual Empowerment (P.I.E.) in Southwest Portland. Ms. 
Pauline Lee teaches 11 high needs students with autism. Our students played board games, did arts and crafts, and 
danced with their new friends for the afternoon. This is a new relationship that we will continue to build throughout 
the year.  
 
Community 101 Elective Class Grants $5,000 to Four Local Nonprofits 
       Students from the Community 101 class hosted an 
awards banquet to present four local nonprofits with grants. 
The awards ceremony was the culmination of a semester of 
research, study and relationship building by the students, who 
chose the issue of youth homelessness, with a focus on femi-
nine hygiene and the LGBTQ+ community. 
       The students decided which nonprofits to fund and how 
much money to award to each. The grant-making is made 
possible by the OCF Joseph E. Weston Public Foundation. 
Friends of the Children, Janus Youth, P:ear and Rose  Haven 
were the grant recipients.   
 
New Latinx Club Active in the Community 
       The newly formed Latinx club has gotten off to a flying 
start. On Halloween, they knocked on doors to collect canned 
food for Hunger Awareness Month. They also volunteered at 
the Dia de Los Muertos PDX event at St. Andrews Catholic Church, an event that's hosted by the family of DLSNC 
alumni Armando Gonzales, Class of 2011 and Francisco Gonzales, Class of 2008.  Members also attended the 
MEChA Leadership Institute at Linfield College. The conference gave students the opportunity to learn about their 
own cultural history and learn communication and interpersonal skills necessary for leadership.  
 
Ms. Trinity Peacock-Broyles, Correspondent 
Photos courtesy De La Salle North Catholic H.S. 
 
 

De Marillac Academy | San Francisco, CA 
 
De Marillac Students Give from the Heart 
       The Christmas spirit is alive and thriving at De Marillac Academy! Last week, student council announced the 
annual toiletries drive for our neighbors at the Gubbio Project - a nonprofit in the Tenderloin that provides houseless 
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DLSNC’s Community 101 benefits area non-profits.  



guests with daily provisions, supplies and chaplaincy. 
       “The Gubbio Toiletries Drive provides an opportunity 
for students to give back to the community and support those 
in need during Advent season,” said Meaghan Osborne, lead 
5th grade teacher and student council moderator. “The students 
are able to see the difference they are making in someone's 
day and life, which empowers students to seek out service 
opportunities and to help those in need.” 
       Through this charity drive, students live out the school-
wide learning expectations of compassion and leadership. 
The drive is led by the student council and all students participate 
by donating items for the care packages and creating holiday 
cards. After the care packages are assembled, the De Marillac 
Choir puts on a Christmas concert and packages are passed out.  
       This week, during family time, students gathered to create 
holiday cards for our Gubbio friends, and lots of creativity, 
love and joy were in the air. The activity was a small reminder 
that tis' the season for giving, and we all – regardless of age – 
should give back to those in need. 
 
Ms. Alex Goldberg, Correspondent 
Photos courtesy De Marillac Academy 
 
 

Joseph Alemany Community | Moraga, CA 
 
       Brother Camillus Chavez went to Nepal from October 19 - November 3.  He flew first to Singapore, stayed 
overnight and visited the city the next day and was impressed with its skyscrapers, cleanliness, and efficiency. Next 
stop Katmandu, from which he took a van to Farpin, a town about 45 miles west, where he made a several day   
Buddhist retreat with a famous Guru reputed to have eight reincarnations.  Most impressive was the devotion of his 
followers who attend yearly retreats and their warm relationship with one another; they had a real sense of community.   
       After the retreat, Br. Camillus spent three nights at the Tibetan International Hotel, visited two world famous 
stoupas, housing relics of Buddhist saints and old manuscripts.  He also visited the Jesuit establishment in the city.  
They have one parish and do educational work.  They have also helped to build schools and water systems in the 
mountains for villagers.  An Indian Jesuit was his guide, one of six priests at their center.  Cam can't report any great 
religious experience of insights, but he did look a lot better upon returning from a vigorous journey which included 
climbing a hill daily to a temple and then six more flights of stairs without any problems. 
       Brother Richard Orona was away from the community from August 14 to December 8.  For 11 of those weeks 
in Los Angeles, he drove Brother Robb Wallace to daily radiation/chemo therapies.  Once the treatments were     
reduced to once a week, Richard was asked to go to Santa Fe, NM to help that community of Brothers with driving 
to medical dental appointments,  He was warmly welcomed upon his return to Alemany. 
       During the fall semester, Brother Chris Patiño made his usual rounds of school visits and visits to vocational 
Contacts.  He also attended meetings of the Religious Brothers Conference Board and the National Religious Vocation 
Conference and assisted with the Southwest Young Lasallian Professionals retreat. A highlight of the semester was 
assisting a group of Saint Mary's College students start a Kairos Reunion group who, having participated in Kairos 
in high school, wished to deepen that experience as college students. 
       Br. Chris also attended the CIL Session in Nairobi, Kenya, which proved both helpful and inspirational by being 
with the many international Brothers of his own age.  This semester concludes for him with the annual Contact    
Advent retreat, which he and the vocational team facilitate in Southern California. 
       Brother Bernie LoCoco gave a retreat on "Gratitude" to The Association of Retired Faculty and Staff at Saint 
Mary's College. 
       Brother Brendan Madden recommended and the Board of Directors of the LEO Center concurred that their 501
(c)3 non-profit status not be renewed with the federal government and the State of California.  Law requires that all 
of its funds be dispersed to other non-profits.  The recipients were the Brown Bag Food Distribution program and 
the ESL classes of the Mercy Care and  Retirement Center and the Unity Center of Oakland, CA.  Brendan continues to 
be on the Board and work with the Saint Vincent de Paul Conference of Saint Columba Parish in Oakland. 
 
And so it goes....   
 
Brother Brendan Madden, FSC 
Correspondent 
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De Marillac students work on their Gubbio project. 



 
 

Justin-Siena High School | Napa, CA 
 
Robotics Program Engages the Mind and the Community 
       With science, math, and engineering faculty members Garry 
Carpenter and Chris Fidler ’02 at the helm, Robotics has taken   
Justin-Siena by electrical storm. Over the past five years, the program 
has grown exponentially. Mr. Carpenter recalls, “We first created 
and ran the JSRI (Justin-Siena Robotics Institute) in 2014. It began 
as a summer program for rising 8th and 9th graders to learn the  
basics of building and coding for robotics. Several of the inaugural 
members of that first summer program, like Ben Levy ’19 and 
Etienne Robin ’19, have been formidable competitors and instrumental 
to FTC and FLL ever since.  
       What is FTC? FTC stands for FIRST® Tech Challenge. As the 
FIRST program website points out, “It’s about way more than just 
building robots.” Guided by adult coaches and mentors, students 
develop STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) 
skills and practice engineering principles such as keeping an engi-
neering notebook, all while realizing the value of hard work, inno-
vation, teamwork, and idea sharing. The robot kit is reusable from 
year-to-year and can be programmed using a variety of languages, 
including Java. Another component of the program is the financial 
business of science. Teams must raise funds, design, and market 
their team brand, as well as engage in community outreach to     
underwrite awards. As a result, national participants have access to 
tens of millions of dollars in college scholarships.  
       Each season concludes with regional events and an exciting 

FIRST Team Challenge Championship. Some teams are associated with schools and some are regional. Carpenter 
notes, “We had high-schools from all over the Bay Area and Sacramento regions at our event last year, and we are 
expecting teams from all over the map again this year.”  
       The positive impact on FTC participants is gratifying and well documented. More than 86% have more interest 
in doing well in school and 87% are more interested in attending college. Living proof of the lasting impact can be 
found in alums like our Eric Fitzgerald ’16, who received several thousand dollars in scholarship funds to attend 
Embry-Riddle and study engineering. His scholarship was specifically a recognition of his participation in FTC.  
Another Justin-Siena alum Donna Roscoe ’16 has taken her FTC training and expertise all the way to Amherst   
College where she is currently working on robots. 
       A second program that is ideally aligned with our 
Lasallian mission, to serve and to lead, is m hosting and  
mentoring the next wave of robotics enthusiasts through FLL 
(FIRST® Lego League). FLL is a program in which elemen-
tary and middle school-aged students, in grades four through 
eight, research real-world engineering challenges, develop 
solutions, and compete with Lego-based robots of their own 
design. Justin-Siena began hosting FLL tournaments in     
November 2014 and have hosted one each year for the past 
five years. The most recent FLL was the fifth annual league 
competition which took place on campus on November 10 
hosting a massive Qualifying Tournament for 16 teams!  A 
sampling of the teams in attendance were: William Hopkins 
Junior High, Capital Christian School, Core Butte Charter, 
Theodore Judah Elementary, Joaquin Miller Middle School, 
and Silver Oak Elementary.  
       For the upcoming FTC Justin-Siena will be featuring 
some powerhouse competitors. An Invicta team members 
points out, “We practice every Saturday from 9:00 am–3:00 
pm, and occasionally use our free periods during the school 
week. Although we all have busy schedules and many inter-
ests, Robotics takes precedent in most all our lives.” The 
FTC website confirms that the program is, “the hardest fun 
you’ll ever have.”  
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Robotics students work on their latest robot. 

Students checking on their robot’s performance. 



       Personal testimonials from current FTC competitors include Peter Bowman-Davis '21 who shares “I have par-
ticipated in three years of FLL and am excited for my second year of FTC. The experience I have gained is invalua-
ble in my everyday life, and I love applying what I have learned. No matter where I might go in the future, I know 
that FIRST programs have made me a better equipped and more forward thinking individual.”  
       Veteran Gary Laski '19 adds, “I joined FTC out of my interest for engineering that sprouted from PLTW 
(Project Lead the Way), and I immediately fell in love with the program. I partake mainly in the programming as-
pect of the team, but I also spend time working on 3D design and organization. Outside of the team I also spend 
time programming various projects, working on circuitry, and I dabble a bit in gaming. I am excited for this year’s 
FTC game and the excitement it will bring.” Honors and Achievements accumulated over the past few years in-
clude: Dean's List Finalist: Elizabeth Hyde '17, Dean's List Semi-Finalists: Gary Laski '19, Etienne Robin '19, Jor-
dan Bowman-Davis '19, and Joey Devine '17. Our teams are also FTC two time winners of The Rockwell Collins 
Innovate Award, and Justin-Siena teams also racked up The Motivate Award, Control Award, Judges Award, and 
the prestigious Finalist Alliance Trophy. 
       What began as a fledgling JSRI summer course planted the seeds for rapid growth, from four to twelve students 
the program grew in just the first month, and then it shot up to twenty-three students the following year. Currently 
the program boasts a team of forty innovative and active members. Team players who not only compete, but also 
fund-raise, solicit new sponsors, and create business and strategic plans. As such, the program is nurturing business 
skills as well as STEM skills. FTC and FLL don’t simply happen because of motivated students. “It takes a village” 
to make these events a reality. More than thirty dedicated staff and faculty selflessly donate their precious “off-duty” 
time to supporting, encouraging, feeding, transporting, supplying, evaluating, and judging the talented participants. 
In addition, there are numerous alums, parents, and sponsors who generously invest both time and money to sustain 
these vital programs.  
       As Lasallians we are fostering a “community that prepares students to serve and to lead in an ever-changing 
world.” The next FTC will once again be hosted by Justin-Siena on February 9, 2019, and will showcase a Qualify-
ing Tournament for twenty-eight teams from the greater Bay Area and Sacramento regions. We are very proud of 
the students who are leading us into the future. Their talents and resourcefulness are living proof that Robotics are 
no longer just Science Fiction.  
 
La Salle Celebrates Mexican Christmas Tradition of Posada 
       After the sun set Friday, dozens of students, staffers, 
families, and friends walked through La Salle’s halls to re-
enact Joseph and Mary’s search for shelter on their way to 
Bethlehem. 
       The procession was part of a Mexican Christmas posada 
celebration organized by counselor Maritza Mendez, registrar 
Liz Staggs, and several parents. More than 100 attended. 
       As they wound their way through the school, the pilgrims 
stopped in front of several classroom doors that represented 
inns, known as posadas in Spanish. The doors were closed, so 
they pleaded to enter, as is tradition. 
       "We request lodging, dear innkeeper, for only one night 
for the Queen of Heaven," they sang in Spanish.  From the 
other side of the doors, however, dozens of people portraying 
innkeepers responded: "We won't open the door." 
       After being refused at several doors, the pilgrims arrived 
at the school cafeteria. This time the innkeepers welcomed 
them in to celebrate with music, food, and a piñata.  
       But before the party started, everyone paused to appreciate the significance of what they were remembering. 
"Tonight is for joy, for pleasure, and rejoicing," they sang, "for tonight we will give lodging to the Mother of God 
the Son." 
 
Mr. Louis Pierotti, ’72, 
Ms. Eileen Mize, Correspondents 
Photos courtesy Justin-Siena H.S. 
 
 

La Salle Catholic College Preparatory | Milwaukie, OR 
 
Gary Hortsch Honored as Lasallian Educator of Year 
       It’s Monday morning at La Salle Prep in Milwaukie, Oregon. 
       Though the fall time change gave everyone an extra hour to sleep, then freshmen in Gary Hortsch’s first-period 
Intro to Catholic Christianity class still look a little groggy. 
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Students and faculty take part in their Posada procession. 



       Undaunted, Hortsch stands at the front of the room grinning 
and asking every student to share something good about the 
weekend. 
       By the time he’s called on everyone and heard about everything 
from Timbers games to trips to the mall, he’s broken the ice. 
The students are alert; a few are smiling. 
       The soft-spoken Hortsch is known to seek – and find -- the 
good in anything and anyone, especially his students. 
       “Young people are incredibly gifted,” he said. “My job is 
simply to help them discover their own inner goodness.” 
 
'Fearless in living the mission' 
       Hortsch’s demeanor and talent were just a few of the reasons 
fellow staffers at La Salle Prep voted him as the school’s 2018 
Lasallian Educator of the Year. He was presented with the award 
during La Salle’s annual Heroic Vow ceremony in November. 
       “Gary embodies every aspect of our banners and the wider 
charism of Lasallian education,” said a colleague, one of sev-

eral who nominated Hortsch for the award. “Gary leads with example as well as kind and supportive words, whether 
as teacher, coach, department chair, or campus minister…Gary, like La Salle himself, is fearless in living the mis-
sion.” 
       Hortsch grew up in Aumsville and graduated from Regis High School, a Catholic high school in Stayton. He 
felt called to become a religious studies teacher after attending a student retreat much like Journey, the retreat he 
now leads for La Salle’s juniors. 
       “That weekend changed my outlook on life, and gave me a renewed sense of purpose,” he said. 
       Hortsch said his high school track coach, Mike Bauer, also inspired him. “He cared about his athletes in people 
and always brought out the very best in every one of his athletes,” said Hortsch. “He coached with a continuous 
spirit of positivity.” 
       Hortsch put his positivity to work after earning his bachelor’s’ degree in secondary education at the University 
of Portland. He was working at the university as a hall director when he got a call (this one by phone) about a teaching 
position at La Salle. Soon, he found himself working at the school on Fuller Road. 
 
'A perfect example of Lasallian principles' 
       Today Hortsch teaches several classes and serves as the school’s director of faith. He guides students in Lasallian 
Ministry, a class of seniors devoted to helping others and discovering their callings, and orchestrates retreats that 
challenge each student to look at the person within. 
       “I believe every student is filled with tremendous grace and that 
life is a matter of opening ourselves to those gifts and sharing them 
with others,” he said. 
       Evans Brackenbrough ’18, who served as La Salle’s officer of 
faith his senior year, said that Hortsch’s advocacy for families in need 
and people with developmental disabilities helps instill in students “a 
deep love for the people around us, particularly the most vulnerable.” 
       “I would sum Gary up as a perfect example of Lasallian princi-
ples in action,” said Brackenbrough, now in his first year at Seattle 
University. “He allows God to fill his life and thus spread his love to 
those around him.” 
       Rylee Kwiecinski ’19 said that Hortsch made it clear when she 
was a freshman that he cared about his students. She has such fond 
memories of his Monday morning check-ins that these days, when 
runs into friends she made in that class, she’ll let out a whoop and 
yell: “FRESHMEN RELIGION!” 
       Even though she hasn’t taken a class with Hortsch since she was 
a freshman, Rylee said she talks to him a few times a week about 
whatever’s on her mind. 
       “He is so calm, he just makes every situation so peaceful,” she 
said. “He isn’t just a teacher, he is a big brother. He cares so, so 
much about every single student at La Salle." 
 
La Salle Prep students take ‘Heroic Vow’ 
       La Salle Prep’s seniors promised to continue the mission and heritage of St. John Baptist de La Salle, founder of 
Lasallian schools, by taking a Heroic Vow in November.  
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Gary Hortsch working with one of his students. 

Teacher Amy Gantt with a student at Heroic Vow ceremony. 



       Each of the students who took the vow received a medal that also signified their commitment to serve as "big 
brothers and sisters" to other students. 
       The seniors' pledge echoes the commitment shown by St. John Baptist de La Salle, who in 1691 vowed with 
two Christian Brothers to continue building a community of schools, even if they had to "beg alms and live on bread 
alone." 
       "The vow you have made will ask you to actively use the virtues which St. La Salle called all his teachers to 
live by," Vice Principal of Student Life Brian Devine said to the seniors. "It was not an easy task in 17th-century 
France. It remains a difficult task for all of us in the 21st century, but you are not alone. Unlike the brothers of that 
time who were few in number, there are over 1 million Lasallians worldwide who share this commitment to St. La 
Salle's Heroic Vow." 
       The faculty and staff then stood and pledged to stand behind the Class of 2019. 
       "These adults are the role models and support system you may need as you prepare to leave this community," 
said Devine. "Know you have the full support of this community. Look to them for guidance and be comforted in 
the fact that you are in our prayers." 
 
Ms. Lisa Daniels, Correspondent 
Photos courtesy La Salle Catholic College Preparatory 
 
 
La Salle High School | Pasadena, CA 

 
       Six students from La Salle College Preparatory Academic 
Decathlon team garnered 39 medals in the World Scholars 
Cup Tournament of Champions at Yale University. Two 
Lancer trios competed against over 400 other teams from 58 
other countries.  The WSC competition is comprised of four 
separate events: a Scholars Challenge which is an arduous 
120-question multiple choice test on six different subjects, a 
collaborative essay involving all members of the team, three 
team debates, and a Scholars Bowl which is a combination of 
game show and audio-visual madness.  These six Lancers had 
competed in the Global Round in Sydney, Australia, and   
advanced to the annual Tournament of Champions at Yale. 
This is the third consecutive year that a team from La Salle 
has qualified for this ultimate competition. 
       The team comprising seniors Gwyneth Schoenbaum, 
Joshua Ng, and Samantha Grijalva finished in 69th place 
overall.  Individually, they won eleven gold medals and seven 
silver medals.  Together they finished in 26th place for the 
team challenge, 70th place for the collaborative essay, and 
69th overall for the team debate. 
       The team with seniors Kate Mena, Katie Nuzzi, and Kees 
Hood combined to win eleven gold medals and five silver 

medals.  As a team, they finished in 19th place for the Team Challenge, which is the highest finish that either team 
received in any event. 
       This event completes the annual competition for these six students but they have not completed their academic 
competitions yet.  In January and February these same Lancers (along with about 20 others) led by coach John Erb 
will vie in the Academic Decathlon competition at Alemany High School where they will compete against more 
than 40 teams from other private schools in the greater Los Angeles area.   
 
Mr. John Blackstock, Correspondent 
Photos courtesy La Salle H.S. 
 
 

Les Amis des Frères | Napa, CA 
 
       Our article for this edition of the district newsletter is written in memory of Patrick O’Brien and Gerald Forrest, 
who, at the times of their deaths, were the last two living founders of Les Amis des Frères, the District’s group of 
former Brothers, their friends and families. 
       Pat O’Brien died on September 25, 2018; Gerald Forrest died on October 4, 2018. Pat was the leader, spokesman, 
and public face of the group, and the living repository of the history of the District for the last seven decades. 
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Academic decathlon students  on the Yale University campus. 



       Over the decades, I have been to so many funerals for other teachers—dear true and lasting brothers—and 
more heartbreakingly I have been to many funerals for students, your classmates of years ago. It is most unnatural 
for a teacher to attend a student’s funeral. For what kept me optimistic through all my years in the classroom was 
the assurance that my students—that you—were the future that would outlast me. And what a wonderful gift God 
gave me—to have a hand in helping to shape the future, and to live so long to see it flowering forth.  
       That is why I “kept up,” I have remembered your names—hundreds, maybe thousands of names…. I have kept 
track of your lives as you journeyed on. I remembered when you told me that your parents were failing or had died, 
remembered the good way you conducted your careers, remembered when your kids were born and were growing, 
married, and when you had grandchildren, and, even, when your golf score wasn’t what it once was. News of your 
lives came as a blessing to me.  
       I am leaving this life at a time of horrendous scandals in the Church. But my faith is strong because I have seen 
what the ambition of the Christian Brothers has achieved in you. You have grown into fine men and women, moral 
and caring. You are the true Church, proof of the strength of Lasallian education: Jesus lives in your hearts.  
       I am so sorry that I will die before I see my own beautiful grandchildren, Julia, Max, and Alexis, grow into 
adulthood, as I watched you.  
       But my heart is filled with joy this morning—and it is not the drugs being piped into my body that makes me say 
this: I die with great joy for the gift of having been your teacher, and then watching your fine lives through the years 
after. — Pat 
 
Gerald Forrest, former Brother Anselm, FSC 
November 26, 1929-October 4, 2018 
 
       Gerald’s funeral services were on November 9, 2018 at St. Francis of Assisi Church in La 
Quinta and on November 26, 2018 at Old Santa Rosa Chapel in Cambria. He was interred at 
Old Santa Rosa Cemetery after the funeral mass. 
       This is the tribute to Gerald Forrest written by his daughter, Laura Forrest Waddell, and 
included with the program for his funeral services. 
 
       To touch the hearts of your pupils and to inspire them with the Christian spirit is the greatest 
miracle you can perform, and one which God expects of you. — St. John Baptist de la Salle 
       My father, Gerald Edward Forrest was born on November 26, 1929 in Cloquet, Minnesota. 
The second youngest of eleven children, his family relocated to sunny Los Angeles during WWII 
so his father and other members of his family could find work in the shipyards. Dad continued 
his schooling and graduated from Cathedral High School in 1948. 
       Cathedral high school was run by the Christian Brothers, a Catholic order of monks whose specialty was education. 
This Lasallian teaching order, founded upon the principles of John Baptist de La Salle, made a lasting impression 
on “Jerry” as he was affectionately known, and not long after graduating from high school he made the commitment to 
join the order himself. He was given the religious name of “Brother Anselm”. 
       Dad used to say that when he joined the Christian Brothers, he really just wanted to work in the garden because 
he thought it would be so peaceful. But when he expressed this desire to the superior, to his dismay he was told that 
in fact, he was going to college to learn to teach. Not exactly the peaceful existence he was hoping for I’m sure, but 
whether it was intuition or divine intervention the superior yielded to that day, it was a bullseye nonetheless. 
       And so, he was packed up and sent to Saint Mary’s College in Moraga, California where he fell hard for literature 
and creative writing, earning a Bachelor’s degree in English and later a Master’s degree in Counseling and Guidance 
from Loyola University. 
       While he loved to read and write, and could recite more than 400 lines of poetry at the drop of a hat, my father’s 
true passion was teaching. He was a natural born leader when it came to education and was alive with ideas and   
inspiration in a classroom full of students. A great storyteller, he would start the class with a story pertinent to the 
day’s lesson. This was so enjoyed by his students that if he would ever forget and just dive right into the material, 
the students would stop and remind him of the treasured ritual. A firm believer in the power of education to transform a 
person’s life as it had done in his own, he worked hard to raise funds for after school tutoring programs at the 
Lasallian Educational Opportunities center in Oakland, California. This center, known as the “LEO” center was 
sponsored by the De la Salle Christian Brothers and served to further the Lasallian educational philosophy of 
providing the poorer youth with a Christian education. 
       Dad’s passion for teaching was only matched by his passion for golf. He and all 8 of his brothers were avid 
golfers from their youth. Growing up in depression-era Minnesota, they all worked at a local golf course in nearby 
Rice Lake, Wisconsin practically since they were old enough to carry a bag or shag a ball. The “Forrest boys” all 
made extra money caddying for the wealthier men in town who had the time and means to play golf. 
       While his brothers all grew up to be good solid golfers, dad became the best of them all. He would modestly 
turn that honor over to one or another of his brothers if the conversation ever turned to someone asking who the 
best in the family was. But the numbers didn’t lie, and he was really, really good! 
       Dad was able to nurture this passion while in the Christian Brothers. He and another monk and close friend 
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Patrick O’Brien, former Brother Patrick, FSC   
March 13, 1932 – September 25, 2018 
 
Pat entered the juniorate at Mont La Salle on August 2, 1946. 
He entered the novitiate at Mont La Salle on June 2, 1950. 
He received the robe at Mont La Salle on August 14, 1950. 
He made his first vows at Mont La Salle on August 15, 1951. 
 
     While on his way to Mont La Salle for Brother Dominic’s 100th birthday party 
on August 26, 2018, Pat was in an auto accident which, although he was unharmed, 
led to the discovery of a massive brain tumor. 
       Pat died on September 25, 2018. His funeral mass was celebrated at Mont La 
Salle on October 30, 2018 in the presence of the Brothers, former Brothers, former 
students, friends, and family including his children and grandchildren.  He is interred 

at the family plot at Holy Cross Cemetery in Colma, south of San Francisco. 
       This is the tribute to Pat O’Brien written by Richard Rodriguez, his former student at Christian Brothers High 
School.  Richard is an award-winning American writer who became famous as the author of Hunger of Memory: 
The Education of Richard Rodriguez (1982), a narrative about his intellectual development. 
 
       He was “Brother Patrick” when I first knew him in Sacramento, early in the 1960s. He was my junior year English 
teacher, and faculty advisor for the school newspaper, The Talon. Of course, he seemed to me, in my adolescence, 
much older than the rabble of male students he presided over; in fact, he was of our generation. A big man, late in 
his twenties. A big-hearted teacher (unlike some of the legendary terrors among the Christian Brothers of that era).  
       There are football coaches and then there are golf coaches in this world. Brother Patrick was a golf coach. I don’t 
remember him barking or throwing anything at us or ever mocking, even the deserving. I don’t remember him angry. 
       Some of the things about him I knew in those years: He loved golf, of course. He had grown up in San Francisco, in 
the “Mish.” And I knew that he had happily taught at Cathedral High School in Los Angeles, prior to coming to 
Bishop Armstrong in Sacramento. He talked about the students at Cathedral. Already he was a young teacher whose 
memory was peopled with students he had known, several years before. 
       This is what I want to say about him, after his death: There are teachers one remembers from the classroom,  
for a particular course, or a lecture, or a meltdown. But then there are the rarest of teachers who remember their 
students and “stay in touch” through all the years after.  
       Long after I graduated from high school, through the later decades of my life, Brother Patrick—who, after he 
left the order of Christian Brothers, became “Pat”—was the only teacher, among all my teachers, who never lost touch. 
       I remember seeing Pat at speeches I gave in Sacramento. I don’t think I was of special interest to him; he 
seemed to keep in touch with hundreds of students; he knew our mundane lives and our hardships and triumphs.  
       In the early 1980s, I gave a speech at a conference on Catholic education at the Convention Center downtown. 
Pat was there. There were no other teachers from my years in Sacramento. Later that afternoon, Pat and I went to 
the Senator Hotel and had drinks. He alluded to having left the Brothers. He spoke of his young family. I was too 
shy to ask about his new life. 
       Over the years, later, in letters and then in emails, Pat talked about old teachers of mine who were struggling. 
After yet another speech, at American River College, he walked me out to my car and remarked on the death of the 
brother of a classmate. Increasingly, he became the messenger of death, the Irish gravedigger. A student or a teacher 
had died. The funeral was scheduled for Tuesday or Friday—Would I be coming?  
       In letters he alluded to pieces (I had forgotten) that I wrote in high school. He read later pieces of mine in 
newspapers and magazines. He was my witness. He knew instinctively that education—the transaction between a 
teacher and a student—is a life-long relationship. A teacher inspires; the years fulfill.  
       In late years, the Christian Brothers School alumni magazine would appear in the mail. There would be a    
photograph of Pat—little changed from my memory of him—standing alongside some students, now senior citizens, 
grandfathers with bad knees and big smiles. 
       This remains his lasting obituary: He was the rarest of teachers who never forgot his students. I cannot imagine 
now not hearing from him. And who else will tell me that Brother Patrick has died? 
 
       This is Pat’s own farewell message to his family, friends and former students: 
 
Dear, dear friends,  
       These last days in the hospital, my wonderful, hovering children have told me that I have been hallucinating up 
a storm. I've even awakened from the blur and told them that I am a race car driver. One thing is clear, in my more 
lucid moments: my driving skills are not as sharp as I had long assumed.  
       Thank God for those strangers who dove into the dark waters and fished me out of the Delta. Thank God for the 
medical staff here that insisted on x-rays, though I had survived the crash with only a scratch. The x-rays brought 
the hard news that I am not likely to be racing at Le Mans anytime soon. Do not weep for me.  
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Patrick O’Brien or “Brother Pat” had a habit of keeping their golf clubs in the trunk of a car Brother Pat had access to 
at all times, so they could pull over for a quick round at a moment’s notice. My favorite golf story of his was the 
time he and Brother Pat were playing at Bermuda Dunes Country Club. Just prior to their tee time, another golfer 
was added to their pairing who my father recognized as the Hollywood director Frank Capra. He was the man be-
hind such films as “It’s a Wonderful Life”, “Mr. Smith Goes to Washington” and countless other gems. 
       Immediately star struck, he let Frank know he had made him out and then did him one better by telling him; “I 
went to school with your nephew Frank Hale at Cathedral High School!” From that moment they were fast friends, 
chatting the entire 18 holes about everything from golf to movies. When the round was over Frank invited dad and 
Brother Pat back to his home for drinks and dinner. A magical night for sure. 
       Upon leaving the Christian Brothers in 1969, my father met and married my mother, Maria “Sue” Juarez and 
they settled into life in Palm Desert, California. Dad took a teaching job at the Continuation school in Indio. 
At the school, dad worked directly with students who were not exactly on the fast track in the academic world.  
Comprised mostly of those who were so disruptive they had been kicked out of the regular high school, he used  
techniques in group dynamics that he had developed while giving retreats as a Christian Brother to get these students 
involved in learning and was able to reach many of them. As far as dad was concerned these kids were just the sort 
of raw material he was looking for! He didn’t lower his classroom standards one bit but rather, lathered on the thick 
layers of a classical education as well as the expectation that they would all act like gentleman - period. Before long 
dad had them memorizing Sonnets and writing vignettes as though they were honors students- and with rare exception, 
they loved it! No doubt his belief in them had cracked open the door of their own belief in themselves. 
       Dad told the story of one particular Thanksgiving, when he had inspired the students to share with others by filling 
food baskets for those in need. He was happily astonished at the diligence and organization of the students as they 
brought in no less than a dozen turkeys to class the next day for the donation baskets. It was only later that week, 
when the local police paid dad a visit inquiring about a theft of a dozen frozen turkeys from a local Mayfair grocery 
store that dad realized he needed to go back to the drawing board on the “Thou shalt not steal” lesson! Always a 
firm believer in good manners and order in the academic arena and his presence on campus soon earned him a  
reputation among students and staff alike as someone who would tolerate no nonsense. 
A rough town even in those days, Indio experienced the woes of various ethnic and racial divisions that many towns 
in the southwest did. While the Continuation school was blossoming under the new regime of order and education, 
the regular high school “Indio High” had sprouted certain groups of troubled youths who were each looking to 
claim it as their turf- and run it their way. The school administration was at a loss as to how to regain control of the 
campus. 
       As dad told it, he was walking through the outside hallway area at lunchtime at the Continuation school when a 
man came charging toward him from across the courtyard. Dad immediately recognized him as the superintendent 
of schools. 
       ”Hey you! You’re Jerry Forrest, aren’t you?” Fearing the worst, dad answered “Yes, I’m Jerry”. Grabbing 
dad’s hand in a hurried handshake ... the man said “Good! We need you at the high school- I want you to start right 
away as the Dean of Boys”. Desperate to regain order, the superintendent was not asking -he was telling. Dad    
immediately began his position as the Dean of Boys at Indio High School. 
       Gentle by nature, it was not a natural toughness or propensity for discipline which moved dad to intervene in 
various clashes on campus, but rather pure unadulterated anger at the audacity of those who sought to terrorize and 
interfere with the education of other hardworking students. He routinely broke up fistfights, knife fights and other 
disruptions on campus against all good judgment. “How dare these turkeys think they could come and interrupt  
other kids who were trying to learn!” he would say when telling the stories. 
       That first year was dicey at best. Our house would routinely be vandalized on the weekends after football games 
and was even shot at in a drive- by attempt to intimidate dad into backing down and quitting- he never did. 
       Each day I would watch for him to come home, eager with anticipation as he was the other half of the audience 
I commanded, being at that time still the only child and fully enjoying all the benefits and perks of the position. With 
mom busy with housework by 10 or 11 each day, it was a long afternoon wait until the other half of my fan club got 
home. I would strain to hear him recount his day to my mother, who was no doubt anxious for this phase of his    
career to be over. I’m sure dodging bullets isn’t exactly what she had planned as the wife of an educator. 
       Before long dad used his unique ability to connect with the students and gained their trust. He knew every one of 
them by name and they soon learned he was someone they could confide in. They had a healthy fear and respect for him 
because they knew he meant business. No one would interfere with the education of another of his students again. 
       And how dad loved his students! He loved teaching them, loved watching them learn and grow. He would see 
them around town at the gas station or grocery store years later and there was always a mini-reunion of sorts. He 
would ask how they were doing, ask about their brother or sister who were usually also former students. Quite often 
he would ask about their parents- as they too were often former students. He may have forgotten a name now and 
then, but dad never forgot a face. These now aging former students would just beam from ear to ear whenever dad 
recognized them; so proud to show off their wives or husbands- children and grandchildren. 
       There are some students of his who have kept in touch for over 50 years. Just a few weeks before my father’s 
death, we had a former student over to our home for a visit. The moment the student, now an aging Santa Claus of a 
man came through the door, it was like he walked into a time warp. He became a young student once again as his 
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eyes shone with admiration in dad’s presence. To him, my father was not a feeble elderly man in the twilight of his 
life but an intellectual and spiritual giant. Those 50 years just melted away in the matter of an instant and they  
chatted away about school projects and papers- writing assignments and old friends as though only a few weeks had 
passed instead of five decades. 
       Dad would light up from within whenever he would recall the various classes he taught and the students he had 
instructed. His opening line around the house on a daily basis was; “I had a kid in class once...” and then would go 
on to describe in detail the humorous or interesting point of view the former student gave through a piece of writing 
which captured his attention. 
       Throughout his life, his dedication to the Christian Brothers and to his former students would become a domi-
nant feature. He and other former Christian Brothers co-founded a group of other dedicated friends and family of 
the Brothers and former Brothers called “Les Amis de Freres”; the friends of the Brothers and it is still a thriving 
group to this day. 
       Dad is survived by his wife, our mother Maria “Sue” Forrest, daughters Laura and Kathleen, son Patrick and 
twelve beautiful grandchildren. 
       A special note from our family: To all former students, know that for the rest of his life he remembered and   
absolutely delighted in you and your accomplishments. He was as awe-inspired as a new father as he recounted 
your writings with such great detail for years after. You brought him tremendous joy until the very last days of his 
life and for that we truly thank you. 
 
Editor’s note: Jerry Forrest (Brother Anselm) was my English teacher at Saint Mary’s College High School when I 
was in ninth grade and at Mont La Salle when I was in eleventh and twelfth grades, and he was my robing sponsor 
and a life-long friend. — Michael 
 
Les Amis des Frères was founded by former Brothers Pat O’Brien; Gerald Forrest; Chuck Meuel and his wife, Ni-
na; and John Savage after the successful District Convocation of Brothers and former Brothers created by the late 
Brother Edward Behan, FSC.  And held at Saint Mary’s College in 1985. 
 
Mr. Michael Tscheekar, Correspondent 
Photos courtesy Les Amis des Frères  
 
 
Mullen High School | Denver, CO 

 
       It is the simple art of feeding one’s self. 
 
       Then again, it’s not always that simple. 
 
       Mullen freshmen and administration continue to get first-
hand looks at such struggles as the school’s commitment to 
community service remains ongoing and is staffed by a grow-
ing diversity of volunteers. As the first school in the state to 
require donating time for local causes in order to graduate, 
Mullen’s recent batch of volunteers helped to prepare, serve 
and clean up after lunch at the Denver Rescue Mission, a 
prime target of the Mustangs’ community efforts. 
       And everyone in the most-recent wave of volunteers got 
up close and personal with Denver-area citizens who needed 
the help … and all that came with it. 
       “Some people were actually nice; others were mean, but 
it was pretty cool to help,” freshman Dominik Flores said. “I 
think it’s a very good thing to do. It’s helping us as people to 

help others.” 
       Another Mustangs freshman, Kylie Morgan, agreed: “It was really fun and I was open to a new experience and 
it was really cool. It’s nice to do this for other people and I would do it again. I just think it’s a great experience for 
all Mullen students.” 
       Multiple Mustangs and staffers headed to the mission’s building in Lower Downtown on Nov. 1. They were 
drilled in preparing food for service, watched a video that stressed the sanitary handling of the food, equipped with 
appropriate gear such as aprons, hairnets and gloves, and supervised in terms of how to serve it to a group that can 
be cautiously squeamish. Others checked in the hungry through a card system. 
       Also, while there was a fairly steady stream of clients who wished to be fed, mission officials indicated that be-
cause it was the first of the month – when those in need are supposed to receive their checks from disability or So-
cial Security – and the weather was good that the traffic for the meal wasn’t as heavy. 
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Mullen students getting pointers from a Rescue Mission staffer. 



       But the effort was and mission personnel appreciated it. 
       “We’re putting a smile on and making sure they’re wel-
come,” hospitality chef Alex Lugo said. Anyone who shows 
up for a meal is a guest, he said, and “we’re called to serve 
people, which is really important, especially in a season of 
difficulty. They need that. They need that life.” 
       In recognizing the necessity of it as the first step, the 
Mustangs’ Connor Warren said he “was taken back. I was 
shocked. Honesty, (a lot of) these people don’t look like they 
need help for this, but they do. Helping them was an amazing 
experience and just showed you what Mullen is about.” 
       And in truth, he said, “without Mullen having me do this, 
I probably wouldn’t do this a whole lot. But I enjoyed doing it.” 
       Mullen director of marketing and communications Ami 
Zach said each Mustang must perform 70 hours of community 
service. However, they are far from simply putting in the 
time. Today’s prep volunteers remain consistently generous 
for causes, she said, and “the kids were into it with open eyes. 
There’s poor, the working poor and people coming from their jobs to eat … they saw a lot.” 
       Another Mullen freshman, Ethan Douglass, agreed the exposure remains necessary, but the rewards can’t be 
measured. 
       “They seemed so happy to get them and it was good for my heart to see,” Douglass said. “To serve people food, 
the ones who can’t do it for themselves … I could see they were glad we were here.” 
       Elliot Gray, Mullen’s director of service learning, said “I believe in it, I’m passionate about it and it’s why I’m a 
teacher.” It’s a big opportunity for teenagers, he added, “and it’s what I love about the Denver Rescue Mission. It 
really gives an opportunity for kids to get into the thick of it, talk with the guests and get into the mission … they get 
their hands dirty with the service.” 
       Service is what the Denver Rescue Mission runs on, said Eric Korb, volunteer coordinator, and “what we’re trying 
to accomplish as an organization is to just be here and provide shelter and meal service for  for our guests. We also 
meet them at their spiritual and physical points of need. We need staff and volunteers on a daily basis.” 
       On site for two years, Korb said “sometimes a football team comes or a DECA group … Mullen is the only one 
we have regularly and on a consistent basis.” 
       As for the benefits all around, Korb said “it can be kind 
of life-changing as in redirecting where I thought it was. It’s 
eye-opening to people in many ways. I always tell people and 
try to let the kids know to never minimize what you’ve done 
today. You can change people’s lives. You help turn their 
lives in a different direction and that’s what we do here. All of 
the volunteers, regardless of who they are, are part of that.” 
       It is, Flores said, “helping us as people to help others.” 
       The commitment to service by high-schoolers should 
continue to grow, Gray said, as “they find service authentic 
and it’s not just to add up their hours. We need to keep doing 
this. And we will not stop any time soon.” 
 
Ms. Ami Zach, 
Mr. Neil Devlin, Correspondents 
Photos courtesy Mullen H.S. 
 
 

Provincialate Community | Napa, CA 
 
       Hospitality and Presence continue to be a primary commitment of our community in addition to the individual 
forms of ministry of our members. The Conference Center continues to have a number of District groups here for 
meetings and the presence of other groups unrelated to Lasallian gatherings provides opportunities for us to be helpful 
in making all feel welcomed and to convey the history and lore of the Mont!  Among the many forms of such hospi-
tality, we have had a number such guests the last several months.  
       Bill George, Affiliated Member, Pat, his wife and relatives were with us for a weekend of relaxation and wine 
tasting in the Valley. It was a first visit for Bill’s sister and brother-in-law and they were quite generous in their 
compliments after the stay.  
       Bishop Emeritus of Oakland, John Cummins, also an Affiliated Member, accompanied by Sister Rose Marie 
Hennessy OP, former Superintendent of Oakland Catholic schools and present Board member for De La Salle – East 
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Mustang volunteers at work doing food prep. 

Mullen students and staff ready to serve their guests. 



Bay, spent two days with us as well. It was a most enjoyable evening since we, as a District, have a long history 
with both of them, including Bishop/Brother John’s family.  
       From time to time, relatives of the Brothers will also come to stay, as did Brother John O’Neill’s niece and 
Brother Armando’s nephew and his wife. We also have Lasallian Partners stay for prayer – social and dinner, both 
for reasons work-related, as with members of the District Leadership Team, as well as just relaxation, as with visitors 
from New Orleans and other parts of the District who are in California for business or a vacation.  Recently,      
Monsignor Robert Sheeran, the retired President of Seaton Hall University – New Jersey has found us to be a most 
welcoming group/place for him to have periodic times for recollection/relaxation. He is presently the chaplain at 
Marin Catholic High School, located fairly close to us and so he comes for two days – especially enjoying our     
Friday night gospel sharing prayer sessions and the special dinners we have upstairs in our community dining room.   
Given our similar educational apostolates, he is a great guest and conversationalist.  
       Our community also is host and participates in a number of gatherings held here at the Conference Center for 
the formal meetings of District groups: De La Salle Institute Board of Directors, orientation sessions for new school 
Board members, Association of Presidents and Principals, Board Chairs, etc. It gives us a chance to keep up on    
developments in the ministries as well as share District histories with those who do not have much contact with 
Brothers.  The Advent/Christmas season presents a whole new set of such opportunities. 
       Be assured of our prayers, especially since our community and the Holy Family community receive the specific 
prayer intentions sent in response to the Lasallian Christian Brothers Foundation’s invitation to send request for 
prayers as part of the Advent season. May the blessings and graces of the celebration of the Lord’s Incarnation be 
evident in all of us! 
 
Brother Mark Murphy, FSC 
Correspondent 
 
 
Saint Mary’s College High School | Berkeley, CA 

 
Winter Wonderland 
       December rains brought a welcome change after weeks of dense, 
smoke-filled Northern California air from devastating and tragic No-
vember fires.  The chill in the air lent itself to the Christmas cheer 
very apparent on campus.  Peralta Park has been literally aglow with 
holiday spirit; from festively decorated hallways, to sparkling lights 
inside and out, and students using Math, Science, Music, and Art 
skills to craft clever decorations for the highly-coveted door-
decorating contest prize.  The Holiday Trivia contest during the daily 
announcements has challenged students’ knowledge (“Which reindeer’s 
name is the same as a kitchen cleanser?”), and it wouldn’t be Christmas 
without an ugly sweater contest.  
 
Jingle All the Way 
       Bells were ringing on bobtails and throughout the campus Stu-
dent Life Center on December 6, as Saint Mary’s afterschool hours 
were filled with ping pong and games in one corner, ticket sales for 

the December 7 Movie and Game Night in another, and, in a third, the tables and floor were strewn with Christmas 
paper and ribbon while student volunteers wrapped dozens of gifts generously donated by the school community for 
the local Catholic Charities’ “Project Joybells.”  Said faculty member Clare McCormick, project moderator, “We 
have 30 families to gift, with 69 children, and enough donated gifts and gift cards to sink a ship and add to their 
Christmas joy, whether for toys, clothes, or food they might need.”   
 
Open House Success 
       Hundreds of area families visited campus on a bright December 2 afternoon for the annual Admissions Open 
House.  Visitors enjoyed all things Saint Mary’s:  interactive student club displays, dance, theatre, and jazz band 
performances, classroom tours, and academic and athletic department presentations.  High on the list of non-
academic favorites were the pizza, popcorn, and cotton candy provided to guests.  Eighth grade campus visits con-
cluded in mid-December, and the Freshman Entrance Exam is set for January 12.  Good luck to the prospective 
Class of 2023! 
 
Cross Country Champs 
       For the seventh time in eight years, both Panther girls’ teams ran away with championships at the TCAL Cross 
Country finals in late November.  While the JV girls won a closely-contested race by a mere two points, the Varsity 
girls completely overwhelmed the rest of the league to score a 26-point victory over the Albany Cougars.  Women’s 
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The campus during the November Northern California fires.  



Tennis got its fifth straight league win, and  on Thanksgiving 
Eve, the “old guys” alumni team (Classes of 1998-2018) 
squeaked by the Panthers men’s varsity team for an 80 – 77 
win in the annual Alumni vs. Varsity Basketball Game. 
 
On Stage 
       The fall drama production of “James and the Giant 
Peach” drew great audiences who thoroughly enjoyed the 
show.  The Music Department presented its fall concert in 
November and delighted guests with orchestra, jazz, chorus, 
and acapella numbers.  View a two-minute video of the Fall 
Music Concert “behind the scenes.”     
 
All Souls Memorials 
       After a rollicking Halloween, the school community turned 
its focus to the Feast of All Souls, with the annual  memorial 

Mass for departed alumni, family, and friends, and the beautifully decorated Dia de los Muertos altar in the Student Life 
Center.   
 
Lending a Helping Hand 
       Saint Mary’s shone once again with hours of Fall volunteer work at the county community food bank, where 
students, faculty, family, and friends donate time to help sort tens of thousands of pounds of fruits and vegetables 
for community members in need.  Saint Mary's is again packing up "Suitcases for Kenya," sending off gently used 
and extra stock of Panther Gear to our Lasallian Twin School, St. Mary's Secondary School for Boys in Nyeri, Kenya.  
 
Sleep-Talking 
       Author Matthew Walker, PhD, professor of neuroscience 
and psychology at UC Berkeley, addressed a crowd of nearly 
two hundred school parents, students, and employees on Oc-
tober 23 on the subject of his best-selling book, “Why We 
Sleep.”  Not only was the book the school’s required summer 
reading, but the topic is being featured in cross-curricular 
classroom learning and student activities this year.  Seniors 
had a busy November finishing up essays and college appli-
cations.  The college visit season came to a close with over 
ninety colleges and universities visiting Saint Mary’s this 
fall.   
 
       The Saint Mary’s family wishes a very Happy New Year 
to the SFNO family! 
 
Ms. Jeanne Loughman, Correspondent 
Photos courtesy Saint Mary’s College H.S. 
 
 

Saint Michael’s High School | Santa Fe, NM 
 
       “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel...”   
 
       With Christmas just around the corner, it is a wonderful time to reflect on the many blessings St. Michael’s has 
received since the start of school.    
 
Faith in the Presence of God 
       So many times, I stop and give thanks for the opportunities we have to be in prayer because each time is an in-
vitation to bring Christ’s presence alive in our midst.  With the opening of the school year and remembering our 300 
year Anniversary and having the District art piece commemorating this celebration, the beginning of the year prayer 
service seemed extra special with the beautiful presence of the Holy Spirit blessing us.  As we have been journeying 
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Food bank volunteers ready donations for distribution. 

The Panther Girls’ Cross Country 2018 TCAL Championship team. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q8OZgVdyqyY
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through the Advent season and as Christmas approaches, we 
give a little more of our focus on Christ’s presence in ourselves 
and how we bring his presence alive so others can know him 
through us.   
       We are thankful that as a Lasallian Catholic school we 
have the opportunity to join in prayer in the classroom, over 
the intercom, or as a full community in the gym.  We give 
thanks for the many times this year we have been blessed with 
prayer opportunities from regular Masses and retreats, joining 
our voices saying the Holy Rosary in honor and remembrance 
of Our Lady of Fatima, or gathering our prayers to remember 
those who have gone before us at our Second Annual Dia de 
Los Muertos prayer service (organized by Br. Ricardo and 
Campus Ministry class).  We give thanks as God keeps bless-
ing us over and over again as our Junior and Senior boys spent 
time on Kairos XXI Retreat.  It truly was a beautiful experi-
ence of God’s presence on God’s time.  As we look ahead, 
we look forward to our journey through Advent and celebrat-
ing the coming of our Lord Jesus. 
 
Quality Education 
       All our students are working hard in and out of the classroom and the fruits of their labor leave a great impres-
sion.  A big shout out to the students in Art classes for sharing their talents at the art show as well as Band, Orches-
tra and Choral Arts blessing us with beautiful music throughout this year on and off campus.  We also thank our 
seniors for setting a great example for the younger students to follow as they begin to declare their college ac-
ceptance choices.  Special congratulations to our student-athletes who have already signed to play college sports: 
Haley    Garcia –Tennis, Rhiannon Salazar – Softball, and Miquella Martinez – Volleyball.   
 
Respect for All Persons 
       In addition to all the other blessings this year has already brought upon us, we are especially grateful for the in-
spiring and faith filled stories and presentations of two presenters.  We were honored to hear Mr. Roy Petitfils pre-
sent to our students, parents and faculty/staff on many topics that can help our students succeed.  In addition Head 
Baseball Coach from University of New Mexico, Ray Birmingham, gave a powerful talk to our students about being 
the best person you can be.  Each of these presentations made a positive impact on our school community and we 
are grateful for the blessings they bestowed on us with their inspirational words. 
 
Concern for the Poor and Social Justice 
       The gratitude grows as the respect reaches outside of the school walls as we thank our students for raising our 
awareness through their participation in the Breast Cancer Walk, or sophomores on retreat, or our sport teams who 

participated in the various “Pink” games, or those knitting 
scarves for the homeless, and all who contributed to Sock-
tober, the Thanksgiving Food Drive, Christmas Giving Tree, 
Coat Drive, or Blood Drive.  Great things can happen when 
everyone pitches in a little to support the bigger needs around 
us.  We appreciate  everyone for the little and the big things 
that help promote the dignity of all and help raise the aware-
ness of those in need around us. 
     
Inclusive Community 
       Reflecting on all that has taken place since the start of 
school, we end with the joy we have for one another.  We 
celebrate and congratulate our State Champion Volleyball team.  
We are joyful for when our 7th graders were on retreat with 
the seniors. We appreciate their guidance and care for all the 
younger students.  We are thankful for the joyful times when 
we come together to support the Horsemen Roundup, our an-
nual fundraiser.  We are blessed by all the students, families, 
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faculty, staff and the legacy of Christian Brothers  who make St. 
Michael’s such a wonderful place.  In particular, we give thanks for 
Br. Ricardo Palacio who was at St. Michael’s this past year and has 
moved back to California.  He made the most wonderful impression 
upon the students and we miss him.  We know that his sprit will con-
tinue to touch the hearts of all those he meets.  Thank you and God 
bless you Br. Ricardo.  As we look ahead to Christmas we give thanks 
to God, for coming into this world and sharing His glorious love.    
 
Blessings to all this joyous season.   
 
Ms. Diahann Larson, AFSC, Correspondent 
Photos courtesy Saint Michael’s H.S. 

 
 
 

 
Saint Paul’s School | Covington, LA 
 

Community News 
 
       Who knows where the time goes?  On December 19, the first semester of the 2018-19 school year will come to 
an end. It's difficult to recall all the many events that have taken place that brought joy to our Retirement community. 
Perhaps it would suffice to just make a list of the many things that brought joy to the St. Paul's Retirement Community.  
Everyone was thrilled when the renovations of Benilde Hall were concluded and the building re-dedicated. The ren-
ovations are very striking and practical. The building now has an elevator that travel three stories to the Religion 
Department. The view of the Campus from the third floor is beautiful. 
       As usual, the Mass for All Saints Day was well prepared by our Campus Minister, Mr. Jeff Ramon. He was as-
sisted by our Senior Communion Ministers and Liturgical Band. Brother Matthew Clark, OSB was our celebrant. 
On All Souls day, we celebrated the Day of the Dead with a very moving ceremony under the Direction of Liz Brett 
from our Spanish Department. This annual ceremony provides the history behind the remembrance of those who 
have gone before us by talks, pictures and prayers. At one point in the ceremony the students process up to the stage 
to place the pictures of their deceased loved ones on the altar. 
       As the first semester comes to an end, the students presented the festival of lights on December 6.While the 
1000+ luminarias glowed softly but strongly on a cool evening, sounds of Christmas emanated from the caroling 
assemblage in Founders circle. Everyone then moved to the school chapel for a prayer service and hear a talk by  
student council treasurer Paxton Ballard at the prayer service.  
       Traditionally, a Latin Word is chosen to express 
the sentiments of the season. This year the Student 
Council  decided on the French word for Brother, 
which is Frere. One hundred year ago, the Christian 
Brothers found their way to St. Paul's and helped craft 
St. Paul's into what it is today. The word Frere was 
chosen in order to honor our founding Brothers who 
were French exiles. Through all the hard times, the 
sense of Brotherhood has been nurtured among the 
faculty and students at St. Paul's. Paxton went on to 
say, “I love the quotation from Justin Addison that 
can be found on the bench in front of the school chapel: 
“What is evident at St. Paul's is our sense of Brotherhood, 
both with our St. Paul classmates and the Lasallian 
community across the globe. The presence of God drifts about our campus like a thick perfume. One can feel it, One 
can smell it." (Justin died five years ago during his Junior Year.) 
       On December 14, the students took their final exams, which will concluded on December 19. School resumed 
on January 7. 
       Meanwhile, back in the community, the Brothers observed Advent. Our decorator in residence, Brother Louis 
Welker, set the tone for Advent with banners, an Advent wreath, and a display of the Saints of Advent at the resi-
dence entrance. The weekend before Christmas, he tackled the Chapel and Community Room. 
       There were birthday celebrations during October and November. On October 18, we celebrated the birthday of 
our housekeeper, Jose. On Halloween, we celebrated the birthday of nurse, Shirley. The next day, we had a birthday 
celebration for our CAN, Ramona. The day after that, we celebrated the birthday of Brother Bob O'Kane. We sure 
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had a lot of cake and ice cream. Of course, Thanksgiving saw additional celebrations with more goodies and deli-
cious meals. 
       On December 8, we celebrated the Feast of the Immaculate Conception. The Mother's Club presented us with a 
very delicious meal Christmas meal. We are grateful for them for doing this for us every year. 
       Brother Jeffrey Calligan is out of the hospital having experienced some heart problems. He is back in the com-
munity at this time. The rest of the Brothers are doing well. Yes, we have our little set backs health wise, but we 
keep on trucking. It's probably the work ethic that was instilled in us by our Founding French Brothers that keeps us 
always wanting to be of assistance in community. Each Brother has his own way in the process of building up com-
munity life. We are very blessed to have a community where we have Brothers who provide leadership, are experi-
enced in many different trades — computer experts, cooks, and grounds keepers. Most of all, we are blessed with 
prayerful Brothers who pray for the needs of others daily. As our Archbishop Aymond always says: "God is good all 
the time. All the time God is good." May we all experience God's goodness this Christmas and throughout the New 
Year. 
       Wishing all of you a very Merry Christmas and Blessed New Year! 
 
Brother Louis of the Cross (Welker), FSC 
Correspondent 
 

School News 
 
Thanksgiving Food Drive 
       In the United States, one of six people faces hunger and its effects 
every day. Millions upon millions of Americans don’t have food secu-
rity, meaning that they don’t know when their next meal will come or 
where from. As Christians and Lasallians, Saint Paul’s School has an 
obligation to help these people, as it is part of the Five Core Lasallian 
Principles. That's where the annual Thanksgiving food drives come 
in. 
       The Northshore Food Bank has a great need for food throughout 
the year, specifically around Thanksgiving and Christmas. They rely 
on donations in order to keep running and feeding people in need, 
and Saint Paul’s is consistently their biggest donor. In preparation 
for the holidays, Saint Paul’s donated 10,656 pounds of food, equat-
ing to boxes of food for over 300 families, and stock on the shelves 
for the holiday season Saint. Paul’s beat out its previous donation 
amount in the spring of last year by approximately 4,000 pounds of 
food, no easy feat. Members of the sophomore class spent their ser-
vice days at the food bank, sorting food, stocking shelves, and mak-
ing boxes before the Thanksgiving break. 
       Saint Paul’s donations to the  Northshore Food Bank, throughout the year and ensure that hundreds of families 
are fed. This directly relates to the Core Principle of “concern for the poor and social justice,” which Saint Paul’s 
actively encourages in the student body through activities like the food drive. This is not the only way our school 
acts to fulfill this principle, especially during the holidays. 
       In addition to the Thanksgiving Food Drive, Saint Paul’s student body also helps with fulfilling Christmas wish-
es for children in the area. Saints Paul's has partnered with St. Tammany Project Christmas for the third year. Project 
Christmas provides a Christmas gift wish list for many Christmas "angels." Saint Paul's students raise funds to then 
purchase those gifts. The item requests can range from legos to dolls to “anything with the Saints on it”, and in order 
to purchase them all a significant amount of money must be raised.  
       St. Paul’s School lives by the Five Core Principles and “concern for the poor and social justice” is no exception. 
Through food drives and other charitable programs, Saint Paul’s supports its community and helps those in need, 
and, with hunger and poverty rates high, it is help greatly needed. No doubt St Paul’s will continue to serve the com-
munity for years to come. 
 
Marian Play 
       Saint Paul's Marian Players traveled to Saint Anthony's Gardens in Mandeville on November 28th to perform 
some of the more significant scenes from their recent production of the timeless classic, "To Kill a Mockingbird." 
Both the students and the audience found this a rewarding way to spend the afternoon. The Marian Players are di-
rected by Saint Paul's Drama Instructor, Gordon Carmadelle. 
 
Blood Drive 
       Saint Paul’s continued one of their most helpful Advent traditions on Friday, December 7th in the lobby of the 
new portion of the Gene Bennett Sports Complex, a blood drive. Early on Friday morning the red labeled white vans 
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arrived with Mrs. Suzy Potter, Community Development Manager 
for The Blood Center, and her team transforming the gym lobby into 
a makeshift blood donor center. HOSA students had encouraged student 
and faculty participation with in-house videos explaining the im-
portance of blood donation two days during the week. Forty-seven 
students, over sixteen, and faculty members scheduled time to donate. 
Since each pint can assist three people, 141 people were helped by 
the generous donation from Saint Paul’s.  The need for blood is ever 
present but always spikes during the holiday time so December donations 
are crucial. Many donors opted to skip the gift presented to donors and 
to use their donation to send a young patient to sleep away camp an 
additional gift to those in need. 
 
Bio-Med Field Trip 
       Saint Paul’s Project Lead the Way Biomedical Science IIIH class 
visited the LSU Health Sciences Center to tour the Center for Ad-
vanced Practice where they gained first-hand knowledge of training 
for health care professionals.  Students listened to normal and abnormal 
heart sounds, analyzed respiratory patterns, practiced skills with sur-
gical tools, and diagnosed a patient simulator in an emergency room.  
LSU instructor Daryl Lofaso led the tour and gave the students an 

idea of the training involved in pursuing a career in health science. Chris Stipe is the instructor for the class. The 
Saint Paul’s Biomedical Science is funded by Pontchartrain Cancer Center. 
 
Christmas on Campus 
       Saint Paul’s welcomed Christmas to the campus on Thursday, December 6th. The Mother’s Club added a fes-
tive touch to the day with snack day at 1:30. Thousands of Christmas cookies, brownies, and sweet treats lined the 
picnic tables under the Wolfdome and were quickly consumed by the thankful students. 
       After school members of the Student Council and other student volunteers manned the sand stations, the paper 
bags, and the trucks to distribute thousands of bags containing candles and prayerful thoughts around the campus for 
the annual lighting of the luminaries. The students worked diligently to make the campus a wonderland of light, a 
tradition taken from Santa Fe and brought to Saint Paul’s by the Christian Brothers who came here to teach. The 
candles light the way for the baby Jesus to enter the homes in the area. 
       Founder’s Circle was the gathering spot for the Christmas 
carols, and then everyone was invited to Our Lady of Peace 
Chapel for a prayer service. Paxton Ballard provided the expla-
nation for the word displayed in Hunter Stadium, Frere,  the 
French word for “Brother,” acknowledging both the Lasallian 
heritage from the Founder, Saint John Baptist De La Salle and 
the members of his order who have successfully administered 
Saint Paul’s for the past 100 years. 
       Following the prayer service, the guests were invited to a 
reception held in the cafeteria sponsored by the Mother’s Club, 
with more Christmas treats, hot chocolate, and coffee. The Saint 
Paul’s band added the final touches to this wonderful celebration 
with a concert of Christmas songs. Everyone enjoyed the even-
ing and the candles and prayers on the bottom of each white bag 
burned long into the night. 
       Finally, in holding to the Lasallian core principle, "Concern 
for the poor and social justice," students and faculty of Saint 
Paul's School participated in "Project Christmas." The school 
accepted a list of 35 names of children living in St. Tammany 
parish who needed the Christmas wish list fulfilled. The student 
body generously donated funds, shopped, and delivered the gifts 
to make all of those wishes come true. 
 
Mr. Hal Fox, 
Ms. Karen Hebert, Correspondents 
Photos courtesy Saint Paul’s School 
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SPS blood donors and techs were doing OK! 



Huether Conference Vision  
       Over 200 Lasallians from across the Region of 
North America gathered on November 17-19 in Minne-
apolis, MN for the 45th annual Huether Lasallian Con-
ference.  Under the theme, “Limitless Potential: Trans-
forming Lasallian Communities,” Brother and Partners 
explored through presentations and conversations how 
the Lasallian mission is being and can be taken beyond 
the world’s geographical and social boundaries. 
       Four keynote speakers each presented on aspects of 
the conference theme.  Brother Téfio Raoul Traoré, FSC, 
and Peter Stemp described how Lasallian ministries are 
continuing their tradition of observing local contexts, ana-
lyzing needs, and responding holistically to design so-
cially transformative educational approaches.  Psychologist 
and performance artist Dr. Michael “Mykee” Fowlin 
combined humor and seriousness to offer his message on 
the importance of knowing persons, especially the young 
and the marginalized, for who they really are.  RELAN 

General Councilor Brother Timothy Coldwell, FSC, led Lasallian educators Brother Paul Avvento, FSC, Tess Falabella, 
Brother Edward Phelan, FSC, and PJ Thompson on a reflective walk through their own vocational callings. 
       27 breakout sessions explored the Conference theme through a range of topics, including global sustainability is-
sues, increasing educational accessibility to at-risk populations, community-building in Lasallian ministries, catecheti-
cal and formation models for 21st-century youth, and a strand that called attention to the Year of Lasallian Vocations, 
which began on the final day of the Conference. 
       The Conference also gave great attention to prayer, fellowship, and recreation, including prayer services that drew 
from numerous key contemporary Institute documents, individual District meetings, as well as festive dinners at local 
restaurants.  In addition, approximately 60 first-time Huether attendees were brought together for a welcoming social. 
       The Conference’s closing Mass was celebrated by Most Reverend Bernard Anthony Hebda, Archbishop of the 
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis.  This was followed by the traditional Distinguished Lasallian Educator 
banquet.  This year’s honorees included San Francisco New Orleans’ Patrick Bonacci, AFSC from La Salle High 
School in Pasadena, California.   
       In addition, the Regional Lasallian Education Council presented former SFNO Office of Education Director Gery 
Short, AFSC with its Brother John Johnston, FSC Award for significant contributions to the advancement of the Insti-
tute’s mission.  In prepared remarks, Short delivered a powerful challenge to his audience: “Now, I want to put a stake 
in the ground and pass on to you a critical question and 
challenge for our future that is as significant as any we 
have had to face over the past 30 years.  We must com-
mit ourselves to firmly establish the spirit of faith as a 
foundational and effective reality in each and every one 
of our works.  We must ask, how do we make prayer 
and spirituality, the spirit of faith, the core of who we are 
and what we are about?  How do we make prayer and 
spirituality real for ourselves as educators and our stu-
dents in an authentic, understandable, and deeply signif-
icant way?”  Read the full text of Gery Short’s remarks. 
       For the Conference’s participants, Short’s message 
was a fitting conclusion to their time together.  There 
was a consensus among them that this year’s Huether 
Conference served to inspire, energize, and affirm them 
in their commitment to the Lasallian mission.  It will be 
remembered as three significant days of camaraderie, of 
both celebrating and anticipating the Lasallian adven-
ture of serving those in need through an educational tra-
dition that truly teaches minds, touches hearts, and 
transforms lives. 

OFFICE OF EDUCATION UPDATE 

SFNO’s 2018 Huether Conference participants. Photo Anna Waddelove. 

Pat Bonacci, AFSC and Gery Short, AFSC (center) with members of the 

SFNO leadership team. Photo Anna Waddelove. 
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Editor’s note: In November, 2018, Lasallians from 27 countries attended the International Lasallian Center (CIL) session in 
Nairobi, Kenya.  Participants included six from the Lasallian Region of North America (RELAN): Kenenna Amuzie and Brother 
Chris Patiño, FSC, District of San Francisco New Orleans; Maryann Donohue Lynch and Brother Michael Andrejko, FSC, 
District of Eastern North America; Chris Swain, Christian Brothers Conference; and Br. Robert Schaefer, FSC, Generalate.  
"Letter from Kenya" presents the CIL participants' collective conclusions on the role of all Lasallians in nurturing and promoting 
the Lasallian culture of vocation throughout the world.  It calls for involvement on all levels in "sustaining and taking care of 
our vocation, for accompanying others and for accompanying one another in our vocational journeys." 
 
Dear Lasallian Family, 
       During these weeks, in the context of the Year of Lasallian Vocations, we have experienced and lived the rich-
ness of the diverse Lasallian family. We came from various parts of the world with different historical, social, politi-
cal, and religious contexts. However, the richness does not only lie there, but also in the vocations that animate and 
nourish the task that we, Lasallians from all over the world, assume together: association for the educational service 
of the poor. 

 
Culture of Vocation 
       Considering the pastoral ministry of vocations 
together is to rediscover that God calls me and calls us 
always; and to discover that we need to develop one 
language, common attitudes, and experiences that al-
low a “culture of vocation” to grow and in which all of 
us have a role to play. All of us are responsible for 
sustaining and taking care of our vocation, for accom-
panying others, and for accompanying one another in 
our vocational journeys. 
       In order to respond to this call from God, we need 
mediators, means, communal spaces, significant expe-
riences of service, and opportunities to mature and live 
an adult faith life. This call is connected to accompani-
ment and discernment and our response leads us to 
commit ourselves to the mission: the human and 
Christian education of the young whereby we live and 
announce the Good News that the reign of God is pos-
sible for the least. To the degree that this personal and 
communal mission is lived by those who commit to 
carry it forward, offer it as an option, and give it sig-
nificance will it be possible to think of a “culture” that 
invites persons to discover their role in becoming co-

builders of the reign of God on earth. 
       This commitment can be lived from the rich and various forms of life that enrich the Lasallian charism: Brothers, 
Sisters, Associates, and Committed Lasallians. The need for this Lasallian family continues to be great in the diverse 
social contexts where the Lasallian mission is lived. In these places we continue to simply offer who we are and en-
courage all, personally and communally, to follow Jesus with openness to the Spirit. In this way, we can respond to 
God’s call and the new opportunities that surface from our pastoral ministry with the young and for vocations. 
 
Accompaniment 
       Jesus allowed himself to be accompanied by God the Father. Our holy Founder, John Baptist de La Salle, al-
lowed himself to be accompanied by a spiritual director, mentors, and the first community of teachers. Like Jesus 
and John Baptist de La Salle, we too are invited to allow ourselves to be accompanied as we accompany those en-
trusted to our care. 
       Accompaniment invites us to draw close and enter the world of the young. The recent Synod on Youth, Faith, 
and Vocational Discernment affirms this call. The invitation is to embark on a sustained Emmaus journey with and 
for young people. We must courageously commit ourselves in a way that we are able to move towards them, espe-
cially those at the margins. We must go where they are and therefore be willing to step out of our comfort zones and 
institutional structures that keep us looking inward. We are invited to create spaces where young people have a voice, are 

Letter from Kenya 

VOCATION MINISTRY 

CIL’s RELAN participants (l-r) Br. Chris Patiño, FSC, Chris Swain,        

Maryann Donohue Lynch, Br. Michael Andrejko, FSC, Kenenna Amuzie, 

and Br. Robert Schaefer, FSC. Photo courtesy Br. Chris Patiño, FSC. 
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heard, and allow them to be the best version of themselves. Our educational ministries and religious communities 
must be welcoming communities that witness to communion and offer personal and communal accompaniment. 
       All Lasallians are called to consider more deeply their ongoing formation as an essential element of their voca-
tion. By considering our own spiritual and personal accompaniment, we can better “accompany each person in the 
search for meaning and for God” (ref. Rule, 16). 
 
The Call to Respond 
       We are eager to be messengers of hope and continue sharing this experience with you. Know of our willingness 
to support you so that we can together respond to the needs before us. 
       We also call on each of you reading this letter, no matter your age or vocation, you have a unique and irreplace-
able role in the pastoral ministry of the young and vocations. Young people, especially the poor, continue to call us 
to partake in salvation history through this mission where they can experience God’s love. Live Jesus in our hearts! 
For ever! 
       Therefore, we invite you to prayerfully consider the following: 
 
• Make yourself available for a wider formation in the areas of culture of vocation, accompaniment, and pastoral ministry. 
• Be accompanied and accompany. 
• Encourage Brothers, Sisters, and/or Lasallians who may be tired and discouraged. 
• Share your vocation story with others. 
• Pray for vocations and invite others to pray with you. 
• Be available to foster a culture of vocation in all the activities of your ministry. 
• Open your community to others: for prayer, service with the poor, and sharing in God’s presence. 
• Invite others to reflect on their vocation by inviting them to consider their place in the world and the call to love. 
• Be open to a District/Sector/Delegation assignment for the pastoral ministry of vocations. 
• Brother Visitors: We ask that you make Culture of Vocation, Accompaniment, and the Pastoral Ministry of  
   Vocations a priority, appoint the right people (Brothers, Sisters, and/or Lay Partners), provide the necessary re  
   sources, and mutually support and share resources among Districts and Regions. Most of all, please pray for this  
   ministry. 
• ALL: Keep the flame of your vocation alive! 
 
       We conclude by sharing briefly about experiencing the formation program in Kenya. We were called and sent to 
this holy ground of Africa to share our lives and to recognize our ministry as one of “walking with young people: a 
Gospel adventure.” 
       During our time here, the image of “walking” was literally present to us. 
 
• In this place, we were welcomed and embraced by the Charles Lwanga District and the Scholasticate Community  
   who walked with us throughout our time ere as they shared their generosity, goodness, and vocational witness. 
• We witnessed the Kenyan people walking everyday to go to work, to meet friends, to Church, and to continue   
   building their lives. 
• We walked on the holy land of the    
   Kangemi “slum” where we encoun- 
   tered the lives of so many people  
   working side by side to touch hearts  
   and change lives. Those who walk  
   here are witnesses of hope that does     
   not back down in the face of despair. 
 
       We, the Lasallian family, are in-
vited to look towards our future and 
continue walking together with God 
towards the holy land of young people 
and the poor--our hope and salvation! 
 
      Live Jesus in our hearts!  Forever! 

The participants of the 2018 International Lasallian Center (CIL) session in Nairobi, Kenya. 

Photo courtesy Br. Chris Patiño, FSC.  
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       Brother Robert Schieler, FSC, Superior General, has announced that he has 
appointed Brother George Van Grieken, FSC of the District of San Francisco New 
Orleans (SFNO) as Secretary Coordinator of Lasallian Research and Resources for 
the Institute, effective September, 2019. 
       Brother George will succeed current Secretary Coordinator Brother Diego 
Muñoz, FSC, who has served in the position since 2008. 
       “I was surprised, humbled, and intrigued,” Brother George said about his ap-
pointment.  “This was not something that was anywhere on my radar.  It’s wonder-
ful to be able to develop further Lasallian research and resources opportunities 
within this larger Institute-wide responsibility.” 
       Presently, Brother George serves as Director of the SFNO Lasallian Resource 
Center, which Brother George and the District Office of Education launched in 
2016.  He will continue in that role while also assuming the Secretary Coordinator position. 
       “(I take this as) a compliment to the SFNO District,” Brother George contin-
ued, “and a positive recognition of the Lasallian Resource Center’s creation and 
development.  My involvement in that has been a labor of love. It’s humbling to 
now do similar work within a much larger venue.” 
       SFNO Visitor Brother Donald Johanson, FSC, offered his congratulations, 
saying, “We are excited for Brother George and this opportunity for him to share 
his gifts with the larger Institute, while still being able to continue the important 
District work that he has established with our Lasallian Resource Center.” 
       Traditionally, the Secretary Coordinator is tasked with furthering the quality and scope of Lasallian research 
and studies in the Institute, both independently and in collaboration with other Lasallian researchers.  According to 
Brother George, the importance of this work cannot be overstated. 
       “The Lasallian world looks so much different today than it did even fifty years ago,” he observed. “We are 
not so much a smaller or larger Institute today, than we are a different kind of Institute, one that is characterized 
by a number of things, including a shared mission that is largely carried out by Partners, a plethora of multi-
cultural and multi-religious contexts, the predominance of highly developed technology and communications me-
dia, the de-facto transformation of what education means today along with how and why it is needed, and an inten-
tional leaning towards the “especially to the poor” part of our mission.” 
       Brother George continued, “In order to help make sense of all of these dynamics, it is essential that at least 
two things receive attention. First, that the foundational and historical resources that have recorded, described, and 
informed our charism from the first days of the Institute to the last gathering in Rome are made easily accessible 
and comprehensible. Second, that those who either by profession or by personal interest wish to study and apply 
such resources in a deliberate, academically rigorous fashion are invited, supported, and equipped to do so.” 
       A focus for Brother George when he begins in September will be to continue with the priorities and projects 
that are in place or in development as per the directives of the Superior General and his General Council.  Within 
that focus, he sees several areas that he considers to be of great importance. 
“One area,” he explained, “deals with listening, communication, and collaboration. In order to be sensitive to the 
realities of the Lasallian world, and in order to support and develop resources that address real needs for real peo-
ple in real circumstances, it is critical to have conversations around the topic of research and resources. What I 
would like to explore is the creation of a regular roundtable on the topic, and to utilize modern communication to 
do so easily and inexpensively.  Another area focuses on access to present resources, not only at the Generalate 
but also throughout the Lasallian world, primarily those Lasallian resources located at the member institutions of 
the International Association of Lasallian Universities (IALU).  The third area – and this is nothing more than an 
idea at this time – is the practical support that researchers often need in order to complete their studies.” 
       With a dual-position job that will hold so many expectations as well as possibilities, Brother George knows 
from experience that he is in for a challenge.  However, he expresses both a practical and playful perspective on 
this, saying simply, “I’m looking forward to the opportunity with cautious optimism.  And I remain surprised, 
humbled, and intrigued.” 

DISTRICT VISTAS 

Br. George Van Grieken, FSC 
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 Patrick O’Brien, former Brother and co-founder of Les Amis des Frères, September 25, Sacramento, CA. 
 
 Eduardo Rosales, custodian at Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory, October 9, Mill Valley, CA. 
 
 Francis Crotty, father of Brigid Crotty, Office Manager of the DLSI Office of Education, December10, Napa, CA. 
 
 Sabino Carrejo, Jr., AFSC, longtime Lasallian educator, December 22, El Paso, TX. 

Requiescat in Pace  

PASSAGES & PRAYERS 

January, 2019 | Young People and the Example of Mary 
 

That young people, especially in Latin America, follow the example of Mary and respond to the call of the Lord to 
communicate the joy of the Gospel to the world.  

 
February, 2019 | Human Trafficking  

 

For a generous welcome of the victims of human trafficking, of enforced prostitution, and of violence.  
 

March, 2019 | Recognition of the Right of Christian Communities  
 

That Christian communities, especially those who are persecuted, feel that they are close to Christ  and have their rights 
respected.  

 
April, 2019 | Doctors and their Collaborators in War Zones  

 

For doctors and their humanitarian collaborators in war zones, who risk their lives to save the lives of others.  
 

May, 2019 | The Church in Africa, a Seed of Unity  
 

That the Church in Africa, through the commitment of its members, may be the seed of unity among her peoples and a 
sign of hope for this continent.  

 
June, 2019 | The Mode of Life of Priests  

 

That priests, through the modesty and humility of their lives, commit themselves actively to a solidarity with those who 
are most poor.  

 
July, 2019 | The Integrity of Justice  

 

That those who administer justice may work with integrity, and that the injustice which prevails in the world may not 
have the last word.  

 
August, 2019 | Families, Schools of Human Growth  

 

That families, through their life of prayer and love, become ever more clearly “schools of true human growth”.  
 

September, 2019 | The Protection of the Oceans  
 

That politicians, scientists and economists work together to protect the world’s seas and oceans.  
 

October, 2019 | A Missionary "Spring" in the Church 
 

That the breath of the Holy Spirit engender a new missionary "spring" in the Church. 
 

November, 2019 | Dialogue and Reconciliation in the Near East 
 

That a spirit of dialogue, encounter, and reconciliation emerge in the Near East, where diverse religious communities share 
their lives together. 

 
December, 2019 | The Future of the Very Young 

 

That every country take the measures necessary to prioritize the future of the very young, especially those who are suffering. 

Papal Intentions  
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PARTING SHOTS 

Charlie Legendre and Pat Bonacci lead a student focus group during the  
October LCAP visit to De La Salle HS in New Orleans. 

Photo courtesy De La Salle HS. 

Christian Brothers Conference’s Sarah Laitinen and SFNO’s  
Greg Kopra at this year’s Huether Conference in Minneapolis. 

Photo Anna Waddelove. 

The SFNO leadership team at work during its December meeting  
at Mont La Salle.  Photo Bob Carrejo. 

The participants in the Southwest Young Lasallian Professionals gathering in  
Tucson in November pose for a group photo.  Photo courtesy Br. Chris Patiño, FSC. 

Br. Kevin Slate  welcomes Saint Nicholas to Justin-Siena HS for a 
Christmas visit.  Photo Eileen Mize. 

In October, SFNO’s school communication directors gathered at Mont La 
Salle for their biennial workshop. Photo Mike Daniels. 
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